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PRETACE

This book is intended to aid in tree species identification by: leaves,
bark, twigs for the most common trees of southwestern ontario,
stump or logs (bark and wood) of selected trres, for tree
commissioners, and by-law enforcement officers.
For manyyears, the publication Native Tbees of canada by R.c. Hosie
was entensively used for tree identifrcation. RecentlyJ.L. Farrar has
published rlees in canada. Both of these publications are excellent
and should be used when tree identification mustbe done with

certainty.
Landowners in ontario have shown an interest in a quick guideto tree
idenffication. Also tree commissioners enforcing tree cutting bylaws
have indicated a need to identifr tree species from bark and stumps.
The followinginformation is intended to guide landowners in
identification of the most commonly encountered forest trees. It is
supplemented with information for identi$ing species by wood and
bark. Additional information (BRANCH TIp and stump I.D.) ir added
from field experience ofJohn Irwin, a field forester with the Ministry
of Natural Resources, now a stewardship coordinator working in the
Regional Municipality of Waterloo
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cambium layer: The cambium is the growth layer between the bark
and wood. While the tree is growing in the summer time, the
cambium divides to produce bark on the outside of the tree and wood
on the inside.

Bark

made up of the dry, hard outer shell of the tree, and the lighter,
softer inner bark.

wood: made up of many types of cells. Hardwoods and conifers have
their own distinct cell t5pes. when living, wood is sapwood. when the
cells die, often chemical changes take place which change the colour of
the wood. Ttris heartwood is therefore often darker than sapwood, and
while composed of dead cells, continues to provide structural support
to the tree.

Annual rings: The cross section of a log or tree, whether hardwood or
softwood, appears as concentric rings. Each ring represents the
annual gxowth of spring and summer wood. The spring wood is the
inner portion of the annual ring. These cells are often larger and
thinner walled. The summer wood is the outer portion and is the
darker colour. These cells are often smaller and thick walled.
Ring porous: open grained hardwoods. some hardwoods have large
openings or pores in the spring wood easily detectable by the eye.
often thene is a marked diffenence in size between the spring and
summer cells, producing a distinct transition between these two types
of wood. These porles are "vessel" cells which are e,haracteristic to
hardwoods. conifers have resin canals which hardwoods do not.
Semi-ring ponous: In handwoods, sometimes there may be one or a
puttirl row of large vessels produced early in the spring, then a
gradual diminishing of the vessel size as the growth progresses. This
creates a gradual transition from spring to summer wood.
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Diftrse porous: Closed grain woods. The pores in these hardwoods
are often too small to be seen and may not be evident without a hand
lens. Transition between spring and summer wood may not be
evident and annual rings may be diffifllt to distinguish.
Rays: lhese are thin-walled cells that radiate from the centre to the
outside of the tree. They are the neason wood splits easiest from
centre of a block to the bark. Rays may be very evident, or hard to
detect.

IIIE CO}IITER TREES
BRANCH TIP: Conifers have leaves that are scales (red and white
cedar), needles, and in the case of Ginkgo, flattened fan-shaped leaves.
Needles are borne singly (spruce, hemlock, balsam fir, tamarack,
larch, yew) or in bundles of two to five (pines).
1. Leaves are flattened scales:
White Cedar, Red Cedar

Whitc Cchs

rn"io rccidcnratis

Leaves: scale'like, in fotrr rows, flattened with resinous glands, in flat
sprays. Ught green to yellowish green.
Cones 5-6 pairs of scales

Wood: Sapwood nearly white, narrow, heartwood straw brown.
Growth rings distinct, usually narrow, with darker, narrow,
latewood. Latewood occupies most of the ring. Tlansition from
early to latewood gradual. No resin canals.

stump: Amber coloured beads of gum present in inner bark. outer
bark is broken into narrow, fibrous ridges. Heartwood easily
determined, often defective. TIP: wood does not smell like the
bpical
cedarpencil: if moistened, smells like the rubberof a rubberboot.

lrdtrarn
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Whilc Cadrr

Rcd Ccdol"r, niperus virginiana
Leaves: scale'like, sharply pointed, some like needles. Fruit a dark

blueberry.

Wood: Sapwood white, thin. Heartwood purplish or reddish,
darkening to reddish brown. Characteristic cedar odour. Growth
rings distinct. Latewood darker, but growth rings and bands of
early and latewood variable in width. Earlywood occupies most of
the ring. Tlansition from early to latewood gradual to abrupt.
Rays very fine, dark. Resin canals absent.

{
Stump: Wmd strongly cedar smelling. Sapwood white, heartwood
purple to dutl red. Tnrnk and stump usually irregular in shape.
Rcd

Ccdr

2.

Conifers with needles:

A. Needlce

in Bund.lcs

BRANCH TIP: In Bundles: White, red, Austrian, scots, jack pine.
Bundle consists of a group of needles attached to the twig at a
microshoot and with papery bundle sheath enveloping base of young
needles. Needle bundles ane normally retained on the tree 2 to 4
growing seasons, then the oldest needles turn yellow and drop in the
fall and winter.
BRANCH TIP: Pines often have "whorled" branches. Several
branches originate horizontally from the same point on the stem. This
oocuns because winter buds occur only at the ends of the twigs, not
alongits length as with spruces.

nftib Ttacp,n

strobus

Eastern Canada's only native five needle pine (needles in bundles of
five), therefore a "soft pine". Needles 5 to 15 centimetres long,
triangular in cross section. Cones 8 tn 20 centimetres long (very
resinous).

Wood: Sapwood, nearly white to pale yellow, natrow to medium
wide. Heartwood cream coloured to light brown or reddish brown.
Growth rings distinct, delineated by a band of darker latewood,
narrow to wide according to the age and vigour of the tree.
Tlansition from early to latewood gradual. Rays very fine, not
visible to the naked eye except where they contain a transverse
resin canal. Resin canals present.
Stump: Gum in sapwood onlS appearing first as large bead-like
bubbles, then liquid and strinry, then drying up leaving a white
washed appearance. Heartwood easily determined. Bark on large
trees ridged and dark; on small trees, smooth and greenish.

Whllc Pinc

Rcd

Pinlnnusresinasa

A'hard pine", needles in bundles of 2's, 10 to 16 centimetres long,
brittle, pointed, break in half when bent. Cones 47 centimetres long,
almost stalkless. Scales thickened slightly at tips.

Wood: Sapwood nearly white to yellowish, narrow to medium
wide. Heartwood light red to orange-brown or reddish brown.
Growth rings distinct, delineated by a band of darker latewood,
natrow to wide. Earlywood zone generally wide, transition from
early to latewood more or less abrupt; Iatewood zone narrow to
fairly wide, darker and denser than earlywood. Rays very fine and
not visible to the naked eye. Resin canals present.

Stump: Smallbeads ofgum in sapwood and heartwood. Heartwood
orange-buffin colour, irregular in outline. Bark reddish, in loose
flakes, rosy-purple under the scales.

I
Auglrhn

liacHn

nisra

A Ewopean pine resembling
pine. Distinguished from red pine by
"ed
the needles being stiffer, but do
not break when bent. Cones b-8
centimetres with small prickles on the scale tips.

Stump: Bark black, (dark brown to dark gray), deeply furrowed,
yellowish flakes when young.
JfCl

PtnC Pinus banhsiana (Pinus

diuaricata)

Ahaxd pine with needles in bundles of two, 2 - 4 centimetres long.
Needles are straight to slightly twist€d, and are divergent, or spread
apart in their pairs. Cones are 3-7 centimetres long often curr/ed
inward toward the twig and retained on the tree for manyyears.

Wood: Sapwood nearly white, wide. Heartwood frequently not
present until trees exceed 40 or 50 years, light orange to light
brown, somewhat resinous. Growth rings distinct, delineated by a
band of darker latewood. Earlywood zone variable in width;
transition from early to latewood abrupt; latewood zone narrow to
fairly wide, darker and denser than earlywood. Rays very fine, not
visible to the naked eye. Resin canals present.
Stump: Small beads of gum in the heartwood and sapwood.
Heartwood a brownish colour. Bark brown and scaly, brownish under
the scales. Knots have a trough-like depression above and below the
knot.
Scotl Ptna Pinus syluestris
A European hard, two needle pine. Distinguished from jack pine by
the needles beins slightly longer, 48 centimetres, and noticeably
twisted.

Stump: Youngbark is orange and flaky. Olderbark is grayish to
reddish brown, deeply fissured into irregular, loose scaly plates. Inner
bark is brownish red.

Diucrgcnt

Iypial

lludh
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B.

Nudlc s Sittslc antd'buergreen" :

BRANCH TIPS:
White, NorwaS Blue spruce: needles are attached to the twig on a
small projection or peg, extending outward from the twig.
Yew needles are flattened, pointed, and have stalks.
Hemlock needles are flattened, blunt and stalked. They are flattened
or appressed to the twig so mudr so that some needles ane upside
down, presenting their undersides when the twig is viewed from
above.

Balsam fir needles are flattened, and appear in mws on either side of
the twig. Needles are attached to the round smooth twigby a round
" sucker-like" attachment.

t{hih

Sprucc P;ea staum.

Needles are bluish green. Twigs are shiny, light greenish to gray,
tinged with orange or purple, and are hairless. Cones are 3-6
centimetres long and are bltrnt.

Wood: nearly white to pale yellow-brown. Heartwood not distinct.
Growth rings distinct. Earlywood usually several times wider than
latewood, grading into the latewood. Latewood easily seen but not
pronounced, somewhat darker, but narow. Rays not visible to the
naked eye. Resin canals present.

Stump: Small beads of gum in sapwood only. Gum dries up leaving a
rough sand-paper-like surface. Inner bark is silvery pink under the
scales.

t0

Spruo ]lccdlol dhch
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Spucc Pima abies

L2-Vlmillimetres long, sharp. Cones are
- 18 centimetres long. Tbigs ane cneamygreenbecomingorange
brown.
Needles are straight, stiff,
10

Branches and twip "pendulous" or noticeably drooping; large
branches "sway-backed".

Stump: bark dark, purplish brown.
BRANCH TIP: Although both white and Norway spruce needles are
considered round or squarle as opposed to fir or hemlock needles which
are flattened, white spruce needles roll easily between the thumb and
forefinger. Norway spruce do not tend to mll as easily. This is a good
hick for separating these two species, particularly with young nr.nrery
stock, when other featu-res are not present.
Bluc Spucc Pireapungens
Needles very stiff, 15 - 30 millimetres long, very sharp, bluish green,
spreading out around the twig. Twigs are stout, shinyyellowishbrown. Cones ale 5 to 12 centimetnes long cylindrical with a tapered
tip. Cone scales have a wavy edge.

'hl ro"u" canadensis
Needles 15 - 30 millimetres long, flattened, pointed, base stalked,
appearing as two nows on the twigs. Flnrit borne singly in a reddish
fleshycup (aril).

l2

E$lan

Jlcmlock Tsuga canatunsis

Needles are 10 - 20 millimetres long, flattened,

blunt or notched and
stalked. 1he upper surface is shinygreen, the undersurface whitened.
lhey are flattened or appressed to the twig in two rows, so much so
that some needles are upside down, presentingtheirundersides when
the twig is viewed from above.
Wood: buffto light brown, latewood with a reddish brown tinge.
Heartwood not distinct. Growth rings distinct, with a pronounced
band of darker latewood, narrow to wide. Rings vary in width
from one year to the next and in any given year creating an uneven
ringwidth. Earlywood A3 or more of the ring. Transition from
early to latewood can be gradual or abrupt. Latewood distinct and
noticeably darker, variable in thickness year to year and in a given
ring. Rays very fine and not visible to the naked eye. Resin canals
absent.
Blunt or llolchcd llamlool

t3

stump: No gum in wood or bark. outer bark is brownish with purple
streaks. underbark is noticeablypurple. Heartwood is diffrcultto
determine from sapwood. Wood is light brownish. "Shake,'or
separation of the wood along the annual growth rings is often present.
BRANCH TIP: lfie purple underbark is a good distinguishing
characteristic of this species.

&hrrn lheoutbatsamea
Needles are 15 - 25 millimetres long, flattened, rounded or notched at
the tip, and appear in rows on either side of the twig. Needles are
attached to the mund smooth twigby a round "sucker-like"
attae,hment. Needles have a strong odour when crushed.
Cones 410 centimetres long, barrel-like, resinous. Cone scales
deciduous when the seed is shed, leaving the central cone stalk

remainingon the twig

Wood: whitish to creamy white or pale brown; latewood with a
lavender tinge. Growth rings distinct. Earlywood%S or more of
the ring, transition from early to latewood very gradual. Latewood
somewhat darker, generally narrow. Rays very fine, not visible to
the naked eye. No resin canals.
Stump: Gum in bark, on young, smooth-barked trees appearing as
blisters which ooze gum when broken. In older ridged bark, gum is
crystalized. Heartwood is hard to distinguish from sapwood.

I,t

Brlnm Fh $hchod
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C. Needlcs

singlc or in toseltes and dccidnous:

TIH: Lalch, tamarack, Ginkgo. Larch and tamarack
needles are borne singly on the currentyeat's growth. on older shoots
they are in rosettes of 10 to 60 needles. Needles are deciduous,
turningyellow and are shed in the fall. Ginkgo leaves are fan-shaped,
borne sinsly on current yeay's shoots and in rosettes on older shoots.
They, too are deciduous.
BRANCH

BRANCH TIP: Ginkgo is a conifer or glnxtnsryrrn asthe embryo is
not enclosed in an ovary, but is borne on the surface of a bract as with
other conifer trees.

Trnrnckr-.o lariciru
Needles 2 - 5 centimetres long, single on current year's growth,
rosettes of 15 - 60 on older shoots, deciduous.

in

Buds: Dark red or brown, smooth. On dwarf shoots, surrounded by a
circle of hairs.

Twigs: orange brown to pinkish, hairless.
Cones 5 -10 millimetres long (Shorter than Eruopean larch).

Wood: Sapwood whitish, nalrow. Heartwood yellowish to russet
brown or reddish brown. Growth rings distinct, delineated by a
pronounced band of darker latewood, moderately wide, but variable
in width. Earlywood zoneS/4 or more of the ring; transition from
early to latewood abrupt. Rays not visible to the naked eye. Resin
canals present.

Stump: Gum in sapwood and heartwood, heartwood easily
determined. Reddish brown bark, purple under the scales. Arurual
rings very distinct. Heartwood dark, distinct contrast with sapwood.

t6

Europcrn

htrt u*

dcci.drn

Needles 2 - 5 centimetres long, single on current yeat's growth,
rosettes of30 - 55 on older shoots, deciduous.
Buds: light bnown,

T\rip:

in

slightly resinous.

pale yellow, hairless.

Cones 2 - 4 centimetres long.

BRANCH TIP: Most plantations, particularly on uplands, are
European larch. Native trees in wetlands, or plantations in wetlands,
are more likely to be tamarack. The easiest method of separation is
cone size.

hrch/frnrncl Rorctlc

3. Conifers

With Leaves

0lnlqo I l,lddcnhh ficcl ci,t*so bitnba
Ginkgo leaves are pale green, 7 centimetres wide, fan-shaped with one
or more notches, with stalks about 5 centimetres long, borne singly on
currentyeay's shoots and in rosettes of3 to b on older shoots. They
turn yellow in the fall and are deciduous.

BRANCH TIP: Gingko trees have female flowers and male flowers on
separate tnees. Most ornamentals planted are male flowered trees, as
the finrit, whidr resembles a small plum, has a noxious odour.

0inlqo
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IIARDWOOD TREES

BMNCH TIP: Initial identification of hardwoods is usually whether
branchingis opposite or alternate. In opposite arrangement, leaves
occur in pairs on opposite sides of the twigrs. Branehes too, occur in
pairs. In alternate arrangement, leaves are staggered along the twig.
BRANCH TIP: The exception to the above tip is buckthorn, a shnrb
introduced from Europe. It has a "sub-opposite" habit in whidr leavss
are almost opposite, but are offset slightly. Buckthorn is listed under
theWeed Act.
BRANCH TIP: Second enception: Oak, while alternate, may appear
to have an opposite branching habit as buds are clustered at the ends
of the twigs and several branches may originate from the same point

onthetwig.

BMNCH TIP: Leaves are either simple; occurringindividually, or
compound; broken into several leaflets. F\rrthermore, leaves can be
lobed and or toothed.

1. Opposite Arrangement
Simple Leaves

o

Sugar, Black, Red, Silver, Norwaymaple

Compound Leaves

o
o
o

Manitoba maple
Whit€, Green, Red, Black ash
Horse Chestnut

f.d&rr.n
b
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2.

Altemate Amangement
Simple Leaves

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Choke, black drerry
Basswood

Americanbeech
Red, white, rock elm
Inonwood
Bluebeech
Red, white, black, bun, chinquapin, pin, swamp white oak
Trembling, large-toothed, balsam, Carolina, cottonwood
poplar/aspen
Hackberry
Sycamore/Londonplane
Sassafras

Compound Leaves

o
o
o
o

Bitternut,shagbark,pignuthickory
Walnut, butbernut
Kentuckycoffeetree
Blach locust

m

L. Opposite Anangement
A.Lcaues Simple

Sugr

liqlc Aer

sacchnrum

S lobes taperingto points. Teeth few, irregular.
Buds: longpointed,6 - 8 scales, brcwn.

Leaves:
Seeds:

paird

keys (samaras) with stalks longer than wings. Wings

diverge slightly.

with a reddish tinge. Heartwood uniform
light reddish brown. Growth rings fairly distinct, delineated by a
narrow, dark line of dense wood. Pores small, indistinct, uniform
in size, evenly distributed (diffuse-porous). Rays broad and visible
to the naked eye, separated by several narrower rays which are
scarcely visible with a hand lens.

Wood: Sapwood white

Stump: Diffirse ponorffi. Rays are visible. Grayish bark in flaky ridgB.s
that turn out at the sides or ends. Heartwood reddish brown usually
irregular in outline. R^ays fine in thread-like lines.

Sryr l,lqlc

Blrcl lrlrplc ,4o,r nigrum
Leaves: S lobed with few indistinct teeth. Hairybeneath with a wilted
appearance.
Buds: dark brown, hairy.
seeds: paired keys with hairy stalks about as long as wings. slighily
convergent.

BRANCH TrP: sugar and black maple are often lurnped together as
"hard" maple and wood characteristics are similar.
Blmlr l{rplc

lohr

meyfom

rtrdght linc

r

n.
Rcd

llqlraor" rubrunt

Leaves: 3-5 shallow lobes. Notches (sinuses) on either side of the
central lobe form right angles. Sides ofcentral lobe often parallel.

Regularly toothed.
Buds: blunt,

shinyred, smooth.

Seeds: Seed wings

small, at 60 degrees.

Bark on mature trees, scaly ridges.

white. Heartwood light brown, sometimes with a
gray or greenish tinge. Growth rings not very distinct, delineated
by a narrow band of darker wood. Pores small, indistinct without a
hand lens, evenly distributed. Rays visible to the naked eye and
variable in width.

Wood: Sapwood

Rcd l,ftplc

a

Silw ttllplo Aer sarcharinum
Leaves: deeply lobed with 5-7 lobes. central lobe narrows to entre of
leaf. Notches narrow. Coarse, inegular teeth. Light green, paler
beneath.
Buds: Blunt, reddish.

Seed: Keys large, wing angle almost right angles.

Bark shagry

on mature trees.

Stump (Red and Silver): Diffirse porous. Rays visible, but not so much
as sugar maple. Bark on young trees smooth, on older trees gray and
scaly.

BRANCH TIP: Red and silver maple are often lumped together as
"soft" maple and wood characteristics are similar.
BRANCH TIP: red and silver maple have prominent flowerbuds on
the upper brane.hes in the winter. They appear as clumps of buds on
the twigs. These flower buds bloom before the leaves unfold. A
cultivated species, cutleaf maple, is similar to silver maple but with
mudr deepernotches.

Silw

trlrplc

llomy

ltlrplc

a*r

plntarwides

[.eaves: 3 - 5 lobes, bristle-tipped. Few indistinct teeth. Usually dark
green above. A milkyjuice exudes from cut stalks.
Buds: plump, blunt, reddish purple or greenish purple.

Twip: stout, smooth, hairless, purplish orreddish

gneen.

Seeds: wings large and spread wide

Bark firm with low intersectingridges
This is the common street tree sold as "red maple" or "crimson king:'.
Oftenbecomes established in woodlots in or near cities (or wherever
Norway Maple seed lands in well-drained forests).

&,**
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E
B. Lcaues Compouttd

Itllnlloh llrplc aor ncgundo
Leaves: 3 - 9 leaflets irregularly @€use toothed or lobed.
Buds: hairy, leaf scars meet around the twig.

T\rigs: with a wilry powder.

Fnrit: drooping clusters, wing angle narnow, seed case wrinkled.

Bark

Smooth, light gray-brown, becoming furrowed into narrow

ridges.

BRANCH TIP: Often accompanied by sprouts from the stump, roots
and stem.

Itftnltoh lftplc
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l{hill All rro*tnus americanta
r.eaves: 7 stalked leallets

with no teeth, or only

a few rounded ones

Buds reddish brown, squat.
Tivigs: hairless, stout.
Seed wing encloses the

tip of the seed.

Bark Athick layer of outerbark with dark gray, short, filrn, rounded
ridges separated by deep fissures, with a thin layer of inner bark.
Narrow ridges in the bark form a diamond shaped patbern
characteristic of ashes.
Wood: Sapwood nearly white. Heartwood grayrsh brown to

tight

brown, to pale yellow streaked with brown. Growth rings distinct
(ring porous). Tlansition from early to latewood abrupt. Latewood
pores small, barely visible to the naked eye. Rays not distinct or
barely visible to the naked eye.

Stump: Wood ring-porous. Annual ring is a narnow layer of open
grained wood and a wide layer of fine grained wood. Heartwood is
brownish in appearance, sapwood is wide and whitish in colour. wood
is somewhat lustrous.

typielArh

bd

Bhck Alh Fraxinu.s nigra
Leaves: 7 - LL sessile (no stalks) leallets, toothed.

Buds: squat.
Seed: wing e:rtends along the seedcase.

Wood: Sapwood white to light brown. Heartwood grayrsh brown to
brown. Growth rings distinct (ring porous). TYansition from early
to latewood abrupt. Latewood pores small, barely visible to the
naked eye. Rays not distinct or barely visible to the naked eye.

Bark is a thin layer of gray, scaly or slightly ridged outer bark, with a
thick layer of irurer bark.
BRANCH TIP: A species usually found in wetlands.
Rcd

&h Fraximrc pennsyluanica

Leaves: leaflets usually 7, tmthed above the middle with winged
stalks. Undersurface densely hairy'.

Tkigs, denselyhairy.
Fruit: Wing

Oll0rr

enclos es U2 the seedcase.

ASltfr*inus

pnnsyluanica uar. subintzgerrimn

Same as red ash onlyhairless.

-

a
]lonc Chcslnul an"c,

tus hippmstanum

[.eaves: palmately compound (as opposed to compound with a centra]
stalk, palmately compound means the leaflets originate from a
common point like a snowflake) usually 7 leallets with no stalks,
- toothed.

Bud: large and sticky.
Flowers: showy white or cream coloured.

-

Fruit: A round fruit with pointed

spines containing one or two brown

seeds.

- Bark dark gray or brown.
_

Honc Chsgtnut

When old, fissured and scaly.
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2.

Alternate Anangement

A. Leates

Simplc

Blmt Chcry Prunus serotina
Leaves lance'shaped, 5 - 15 centimetres long gradually tapering to
both ends. Thick, leathery, narrow mat of fine brown hairs along the
lower part of the mid vein on the undersurface. Teeth elongated and
foldinginward toward the tip ofthe leaf.

--

Twigs: slender, reddish brown with a grayish skin that wears off.
Buds:

34 millimetres, blunt,

scales

with brown tips and green bases.

Wood: Sapwood whitish to light reddish brown, narrow.
Heartwood light to dark reddish brown. C th rings fairly
distinct, delineated by a narow band of porous cells in the
earlywood. Pores small, indistinct to the naked eye those at the
beginning of the ring slightly larger, in a single row of cells (semiring porous). Others uniform and evenly distributed in the ring.
Rays plainly visible. Some gum canals sometimes present.

Stump: Dark bark in numerous, fine, brittle scales that turn out at
the edges.
Choltl Chcrry Prururc uirginiann
Leaves: broadly oval, widest above the middle, 5 - 10 centimetres long
Short, sharp tip. Occasional tuft of hair along midvein below. Teeth
sharp, closely spaced, diverging from the edge of the leaf.

*

Twigs: slender, grayish brown, no skin.
Buds: sharp pointed, dark brown at the tips of the scales, light brown
at the base.
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BRANCH TIP: The easiest wa5rs to separateblack and choke cherry
are:

Summer - leaf shape and whether the teeth protrude from the leaf
edge or turn inward.
Winter - Bud scales on black cherry have green bases, choke cherry
are twetone brown.

Bhck Chrry

Cholo Chrry

Brsuood Tilia amzricana
Leaves: 12-15 centimetres long, Heart-shaped, base as5rmmetrical,
thick, tip elongated, teeth sharp with glands at the tips. Undersurface
has hair hrfts along the axis.
Buds: plump, pointed, asymmetrical, reddish, hairless, with only
scales, in two rows on the twig.

Zori

Bark Smooth when young, becoming dark grayish-brown, with long
flat-topped ridges.
nut-like seed borne on a long papery bract. The bract looks
like a leafr tongue depressor.
Seed: a

BRANCH TIP: the large buds may give the twigs a zig-zag
appearance. Bark is soft enough to be dented by a pencil. This tree
sprouts vigorously from the base and from cut stumps. It often occurLas several treesjoined at the base. Identifrcation oflarge trees can
often be aided by looking at the sprouts if they are present.

whitish to creamy white or pale brown. Transition
to heartwood gradual. Heartwood pale brown sometimes with a
reddish tinge. Wood soft, growth rings fairly distinct, delineated b,a difference in pore size at the juncture of the rings. Pores
numerous, small, visible with a hand lens, evenly distributed
(diffuse porous). Rays variable in width, not distinct or barely
visible with a hand lens.
Wood: Sapwood

Stump: wood is soft, diffirse porouri. Vessels can be seen with a handlens. Bark has flat-topped ridges separated by furrows. Bark is soft.
BRANCH TIP: Little-leaf Linden is a European cousin to the
basswood. The easiest way to distinguish them is that the Erropean
variety has smaller leaves. It is often found planted on streets.

Brrsyood & Brccrood Trig

_ Amcdcen Bccch Fagus grandifotia
Leaves: Oval, 10-15 cm long, pointed. Wedge-shaped at the base.
Thick, veins straight, ending in a tooth.
_
BRANCH TIP: Leaves resemble sweet chestnut except sweet
chestnut teeth have a barb. chestnut bark resembles red oak.

Bud: Long, diverging from the twig, stalked.

-Twigs: Slender, light brown.
Bark: Light gray, smooth, remaining so even on old trees.

Fruit: A small bur splitting to reveal several small pyramidshaped nuts.
ERATts
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Wood: Sapwood whitish, heartwood whitish with a reddish tinge to
reddish brown. Growth rings distinct (diffuse porous), delineated
by a dark line or band of dense latewood. Pores small, indistinct
without a hand lens,largest in the earlywood and decreasing
gradually in size and number. Rays of two types: wide like oak,
visible to the naked eye, separated by several narrow ones.

Stump: Wood hard, sapwood whitish, heartwood light brown to
reddish brown. Diffuse porous but annual rings clearly seen. Rayuvariable in size and width. Bark smooth gray.
Arnulorn Bccch
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Elm Intrrurs rubra

I-eaves: Thick, oval, straight veined with several that fork, short
stalked, tip pointed, base asymmetrical. Upper and lower surface
sandpapery.

- Buds: bud scales numerous and in two rows, buds blunt, hairy, dark
brown.

-

Twigs: side branches in two rows.

_

Bark brown.

-

Wood: Sapwood grayrsh white to light brown, nalrow. Heartwood
brown to dark brown, sometimes tinged red. Growth rings distinct
(ring porous). Earlywood pores large, visible to the naked eye,
consisting of two to four rows of large cells at the beginning of the
ring. Latewood pores small, numerous, aranged in wavy
concentric bands. Rays not distinct to the naked eye.

_ $picd

Elm

u**

americana
Whltc lAmsricu) Elm
Leaves: thick, oval, straight veined, very few veins forked, short
stalked, tip pointed

Buds: Scales numenous and in two rows, buds flattened and pressed
against the twig.
Twigs: sidebranehes intwo rows.

Bark: Outer bark has firm rounded ridges, the cross section
shows dark brown and light layers (like a sandwich).

of which

Wood: Sapwood grayish to white to light brown, wide. Heartwood
light brown to brown, sometimes with a reddish tinge. Growth
rings distinct (ring porous). Earlywood pores large, visible to the _naked eye, consisting of one row of large cells at the beginning of
the ring. Latewood pores small, numerous, arranged in wavy
concentric bands. Rays not distinct to the naked eye.
Stump: Ring porous - single row of large vessels in the spring wood.
Vessels in later wood form light wavy lines in the annual ring, parall_
to the ring. Heartwood easily determined, sapwood layer wide.
BRANCH TTP: an easyidentifierfor white elm is the light layers
the bark.

in _

Rocl Elm (Jlmus thomasii
Leaves: Thick, leathery oval, straight veined, veins rarely fork, short
stalked, tip pointed, base as5rmmetrical. Teeth incuned. Upper
surface shiny smooth, lower surface slightly hairT/.
Buds: bud scales numenous and in two rows, divergingfrom the twig,
scales dark

lbigs:

with hairy margins.

Brandrlets in two rows, developing corky ridges.

Bark dark graytinged with red, shagry. Flat-topped ridges with
irregular fuirows, often mottled similar to white elm.

wi;
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(Hornbeam ) Ostrya uirginiann

Ieaves: In two rows along the twig, 7-12 centimetres, larger toward
the end of the branch. Widest near the middle tapering to a long
point. Slightly hairy underneath. Veins end in a tooth with teeth
between as well.
Buds: 3-4 millimetres, spreading from the
scales not in rows.

twig slightly hairy, bud

Twigs: slender, nuurower than buds.

- Bark gray-brown,
lronrood

broken into narrow, long strips, loose at the ends.

n
Blus Besch

Bluc Buoh Carpiruts caroliniann

kaves: in two ro\ils on the twigs, 5-10 centimetres long, becoming
larger toward the end of the twig. Tapers to a sharp tip. Veins end in
a tooth, with smaller teeth betw.een
Buds: Slightlyhairy, pressed against the twig scales in 4 rows,
neddish brown with a white margin.

l\n'igs: as narrow as the buds, slender, gray to reddish brown.

Bark smmth, gray like American

beech but

with longitudinal ridges

onthe stem.
BRANCH TIP: OAIiS Initial separation of oaks is into RED OAI(S
(red, blae,k, pin, norttrern pin, shumard, scarlet) which have pointed
leaf lobes and WHIIE OAI{S (white, bur, swamp white, drinquapin,_
dwarf e.hinquapin, Garry, English, chestnut oak) which have rounded
lobes. Onlythe most common are described here.

Rcd Oek Quercus rubra
[.eaves: 7 - 9 pointed lobes, each lobe wider toward the base, about
equal in length to the constricted part of the leaf. Notches "V' shaped.

_

Buds: Shiny reddish brown, pointed with a few hairs at the tip.

Twigs: reddish brown, hairless

-

Acorns: 12 - 25 millimetres, almost as wide as long. Cup shallow,
encloses V4 of the nut, scales thin, hairless, tight fitting.

-

Bark outer bark is smooth or broken up into hard, flaLtopped ridges
separated by shallow fissures.

-

-

Wood: Sapwood whitish to grayish, or pale reddish brown.
Heartwood pinkish to light reddish brown. Growth rings very
distinct (wood ring porous). Earlywood pores large, distinctly
visible to the naked eye. Transition from early to latewood gradual
to abrupt. Latewood pores abundant, small, indistinct to the naked
eye. Rays broad, easily visible, and also several narrow rays
present between the broad ones.

-

Stump: Annual ringis open grained and conspicuous, Ra5rs are
conspicuous and vary in width. Heartwood easily determined. Bark is
hard, in broad flat-topped ridges.

-

Blrclr

0akgunr"

uetutinn

Leaves: 5 - 7 sharp-pointed lobes, each lobe with paratlel sides,
"U" shaped

-notches

Buds:6 - 8 millimetres long dull grayish-brown, sharp pointed,
_ densely hairy.
Tbigs: dark reddish bnown, hairless.

Rrd
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Acorns L2 - 20 millimetres long, almost as wide, cup encloses U?the
nut, scales dull brown, hairJr, loose'fitting, sometimes forming a fringr

Bark smooth, dark gray becoming blac.k in squares or blocks, irurer
barkyellow.

Rrd Ork

Whitc 0tkQuzrcus atba
Leaves: lobes rounded, leaves hairless, lateral buds divergent.

Acorn encloses U4 of nut, no fringe on the scales.

-

Bark: Ught with thin scales.
Wood: Sapwood whitish to light brown, thin or thick. Heartwood
light brown to dark brown. Growth rings very distinct except in
slow growing trees (wood ring porous). Earlywood pores large,
distinct to the naked eye. Tbansition to latewood gradual or
abrupt. Latewood pores numerous, small, not visible without a
hand lens. Rays broad and conspicuous with several nalrower
ones between the larger ones.

Whitc Ork

ERATts
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Bat Olk g*r"rs nurcnrcarpa
Leaves: lobes rounded, usually with a large terminal lobe, hail'y
underneath.
Buds: pressed against the twig with a few narrow, loose scales in the bud cluster.

Twigs: stout, slightly hairy, with corky ridges.
Acorn: Cup fringed coveringhalf or more of the nut.

Bark dark gray, deeplyfuirowed, ridges becomingscaly.
Bm 0rlr

congtdclion oftcn presenl
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BRANCH TIP: Poplars are usually first identifred in the field as beine
smooth barked trees (when young) with usually pale green bark.
Often they occur in groups as they may result from root suckers from a
parent tree. They often invade open fields, but if found in dense forest,
are usually replaced by more shade loving (shade tolerant) tnees.

-- BRANCH

TIP: Leaves often have flattened stems,

sometimes with
glands at the base of the leaf. Seeds are borne in catkins.

-

BRANCH TIP: STUMPS - Wood is pale with little evidence of annual
rings or rays. Wood is soft.

- Trcmbling &Pcn Populus hemuloid.es
-

Leaves: Small, round, short sharp tip, base rounded. Teeth fine,
irregular. Stalk flattened, longer than the leaf.
Buds: reddish brown, sharp with tips cundng inward toward

_

twig

shiny, slightly resinous.

Bark: smooth, waxy, pale green when young. Furrowed into long flat_ topped ridges when older. May have diamond shaped markings on the
olderbark.
__

_

Wood: Aspen (Trembling and Large-toothed)
Sapwood whitish to creamy, gradually grading into heartwood
which is white to grayish brown. Growth rings distinct because of
darker latewood, but not conspicuous. Pores numerous, small, not
visible without a hand lens (semi ring porous). Rays very fine,
diflicult to see without a hand lens.
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Trcrnbling
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Populus grandidzntata

Icaves: oval with a few marse teeth with a short sharp to blunt tip.
Stalk flattened, shorber than the leaf.
Buds: blunt, dull brown, finely hairy, no resin.

Bark pale green tn gay,often with an orange cast. Darker than
trembling aspen. Becoming dark gray and firrrowed with diamond
shaped marks.

brgc
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Brlrrm hlllet rop"lus bakamifera
Leaves: Iongdrawn-out tip, base rounded orheart-shaped. Finely
toothed with many short, round teeth that turn inward. Lower
surf,ace often with brownish or orurnge nesin blotctres. stalk round.

-

Buds: orange-brown, resinous, fragrant. Laterals parallel the twig.

Bark

Smooth grayish gre€n or yellowish when young, becoming dark
grayish-brown with age, separating into flaLtopped ridges with
irregular V-shaped furrows.

-- Wood: Cottonwood (including Balsam Poplar)

-

Sapwood whitish, not distinct, grading into a grayrsh white to light
gray-brown heartwood. Growth rings distinct but inconspicuous.
Pores numerous but small, barely visible to the naked eye, semi
ring porous to diffuse porous. Rays very fine, diffrcult to see
without a hand lens.

Brlsrm hplar

Ergtun Cottongood Populus dztnidzs
Leaves: triangular, S-10 centimetres long, taperingto a point, roundeoteeth except near the tip. Stalk long, smooth, hairless, flattened with
3-5 war"ty glands on the base of the leaf.
Buds: long pointed, yellowish-brown, very resinous, hairless. Lateral
buds diverge from the twig.

Twigs: stout, hairless, angular in cross section with narrow ridges
extending down from either side of the bud.

Bark: Smmth, yellowish gray, becoming dark gray and deeply
furrowed.
BRANCH TIP: Carolina poplar is similar to cottonwood, being a
hybrid of cottonwood and blaek poplar. Leaves are wedge'shaped at
the base rather than straight, and there are usually no glands. Stem
tends to be straight, right to the top of the tree.
Cottonuood

-

llrcbury
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Cetti^s

rccidentalis

Leaves: Alternate in two rows along the twig. Widest toward the base,
tapering to a long point. Asymmetrical, and coarsely toothed. Hairy on

the undersurface near the veins.

-

Bud: Flattened to twig, in two rows alongthe twig. Leaf scars raised.

_

Twip. With

frne hairs. Pith (centre of twig) has a "chambered pith"
like walnut - cavities separated by partitions.

Fruit: Berry-like, purple to black.

Bark Whenyoung,
--

_

-

smooth graywith raised ridges rururingup and

down the stem. Mature bark dominated by these raised ridges.

Wood: Sapwood pale yellow to greenish yellow, frequently
developing a blue stain. Heartwood yellowish gray to light brown,
streaked with yellow. Growth rings distinct (ring porous).
Earlywood pores large, distinct to the naked eye,2 - 5 pores in
width. Tlansition from early to latewood abrupt. Latewood pores
small, numerous, arranged in wavy concentric bands. Rays
distinct to the naked eye.

Hmkbcry
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Sycrnolc .Pa tanus occidcntalis
Leaves: Usually 3 to 5 lobes, central lobe wider than long, notches
shallow, base wedge shaped to indented, coarsely toothed.
Buds: blunt, cone-shaped, reddish, one bud scale, ringed by leafscar.

--

Thigs: zig-zag, like basswood, hairless.
FYuit: Small round globular structure, 18 - 30 cm long. on a long stalk.
One borne on each stalk. Remaining on the tree into the winter.

Bark

Smooth, brownish, flaking in large pieces to reveal a greenish to
whitish underbark. Scalywhen old.

Wood: Sapwood whitish to light yellow to reddish brown.
Heartwood light to dark brown to reddish brown. Growth rings
distinct, delineated by a narrow band of lighter wood at the outer
margin. Pores small, indistinct or barely visible (diffuse porous).
Rays fairly wide, conspicuous, relatively uniform in width.
Sycrmoru

London Phnc-tlcc Plantanus aremfoha

Ahybrid ofAsian and american plane (sycamore), planted as
ornamentals. Leaves: central lobe longer or as long as it is wide.
FYuit: 2 or 3 per stalk.

Srrsrfnl Sossofos albid.ium
Leaves: Variable appearing as a simple leaf or with two or three lobes
(with two lobes, leaf resembles a mitten shape) on the same tree.
Blunttip, wedge.shaped base, smooth margin.

_ Buds: Plump, greenish.
Twigs: Stout, smooth, slightly shiny, yellowish-green.

Bark Dark Brown with

deep gnooves and soft ridges.

_ Wood: Sapwood light yellow, heartwood dull gray-brown to orangebrown. Wood with spicy odour. Growth rings very distinct (wood
ring porous). Earlywood pores large, plainly visible. Transition to
- latewood abrupt. Latewood pores small. Rays barely visible to the
naked eye.

BRANCH TIP: Smell of sassafras when twigs or leaves are bruised or
cut is a dead give-away. On large trees, look for suckers originating
fnrm roots ofthe parent tree.
Srusgfr$

(Usually with a cenfial stalk ottd geveral
lcaflcts on eitlrcr sidc)

B. Learses Compouttd,

$rnil

BRANCH TIP: HICKORIES AIID WALNLTIS. These species have
what are called "staghorrr" branchinghabit. The branches tend to
sweep upward towards the ends.
Bittcrrrut llidory, carya cordiformis
L^eaves: 7 - lLleallets. End leaflet about as large as the rest. Leaflets
long-pointed, nanrow, finely toothed, lower surface slightly hairy.

Buds: BRANCH TIP: The sulphur yellow buds are a dead giveaway
for this species. Buds are tapering flattened, and only with 2 to 4
scales.

TWigs: Smooth, shiny greenish-gray.

Bark: Greenish gray. Smoothest of the hickories, with iregular
vertical lines separating into shallow fissures and slightly scaly ridger
when old.
FYuit: A 1 inch nut with a thin husk, with four ridges on the husk,
with a sharp tip.
BRANCH TIP: Tlpically a straight, well-formed tree. Occurs on
heavf, soils such as clay-loam tills.

BRANCH TIP: WOOD OF HICKORIES. Sapwood whitish to pale
brown. Heartwood pale brown to brown. Growth rings distinct.
Wood ring porous or semi ring porous. Earlywood pores large.
Tbansition from early to latewood abrupt in the true hickories
(Shagbark and Pignut: ring porous), gradual in pecan hickories
(Bitternut: semi ring porous). Rays indistinct without a hand lens.
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Typicrl Hickory

Pignul (Red)

Hickory Caryagtnbra

Leaves: 5 tD 7 leallets. Haiqf on the underside near the main veins.
Tip narow, pointed, base wedge-shaped. Margin finely toothed.

Buds: Fairly large 5-10 millimetres long, outer
earlyfall. Remainingbud is hairy'.
--

-

scales deciduous

in

Twig Mayhave ridges. Reddish brown, hairless.

Fruit: Not round. 25 -50 millimetres long. Has a thin husk that tends
to split along its four ridges.

Bark. Gray, becoming slightly scaly and fissured with intersecting

-- ridges.

-

BRANCH TIP: Bark pattern resembles that of Bitternut hickory, but
bark is scalier and ridge pattern mone evident.
BRANCH TIP: Most often found on dry ridges, often with oaks.
YERAITS
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Shqbr* ttickory Carya ouatn,
Leaves: Usually 5 leallet, terminal leallet often larger than its nearest
neighbours. Leallets widest at the middle, pointed at either end, finel
toothed, often with tufts of hair at the teeth.
Buds: Larger than red hickory, up to 20 millimetres long. Blunt with
only a few scales, the outer ones loose and spreading, the inner ones
hairy.
Twigs: Stout, shiny.

Fhrrits: Round, up to 50 millimetres long very wide. Husk thicker
than other hickories, splitting when ripe.

Bark Gray.

On older trees separating into long shagry plates fixed t
the tree at one end.

BRANCH TIP: Ihe shagrybark is a unique trait of this tree. It will
grow on moist soils, but due to competition from other hardwoods on
good sites, it is often found on drier sites.

Blml $lnut Juslar* nisra
Leaves: L2 - z2leaflets with short stalks. Leaflets are frnely toothed,
slightly hairy beneath. Terminal leaflet may be missing or smaller
than its neighbours. Leaflets larger in the middte of the leaf.
Buds: Flattened, blunt, pale gray, slightly hairy. Leaf scars shield
shaped but notctred at the top.
Twigs: Stout, slightly hairy.

BRANCH TIP: Pith uchambered": open chambers separated by
papery dividers. Can be seen when the twig is split lengthwise.

Fruit:

Round, in clusters, with a thick, slightly hainr husk.

Bark Light brown,

-

_

soon becoming dark

with intersecting ridges.

Wood: Sapwood whitish to yellowish brown. Heartwood light
brown to rich chocolate or purplish-brown. Growth rings distinct,
delineated by an abrupt difference in size between the pores of
early and latewood of the succeeding ring. Wood semi ring porous:
pores scattered, those in the earlywood readily visible, decreasing
gradually in size. Rays indistinct without a hand lens.
BRANCH TIP: Walnuts are famous for their damage to other plants
that have the misfortune to be growing beneath them: particularly
tomatoes. This is due to the production ofjuglone, a phenoxy chemical
that is toxic to some trees and plants. Although commonly accepted
that this material is produced from roots, several references also
document that it can be present in rainfall washingoffthe tree
canopy, and from decayrng leaves. Some plants do just fine under
walnuts despite the juglone.

Bhcl Wrlnut

Buttrrnul (white rilalnut) Juglnns cinerea
Leaves: 11 - 1? sessile or almost stalkless leaflets. Densely hairy
beneath. Terminal leaflet about the same size as its neighbours.
Inaflets smaller toward the base of the leaf.
Buds: Somewhat flattened, blunt, hai$'. Outer scales lobed. I-eaf sca
shield shaped, but NOT notched at the top. Upper edge has a dense
hailTr pad like a moustache between the bud and the leaf scar.

Twigs: Stout, hairy, pith chambered as with Black Walnut.

Fluits: Elongated, with

dense, stickyhairs.

Bark Light gray. Smoother than Black Walnut, with ridges and
grmves being not as definite or prominent. Becoming ridged with
shallow fissures and wide, inegular, intersecting ridges.

Wood: Sapwood white to light grayrsh brown, rarely more than 3
centimetres wide. Heartood light brown, variable in colour.
Growth rings distinct, delineated by an abrupt difference in size
between the pores of early and latewood of the succeeding ring.
Wood semi ring porous: pores scattered, those in the earlywood
readily visible, decreasing gradually in size. Rays indistinct
without a hand lens. Wood lighter, softer, weakerthan Black
Walnut.

Bhcl $lnut Nut

Buttsnut Nut

A
Buttcrnut

-

Bleclr Wrlnut Larf
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Buttcnrut

lrrf Scr

l0,tt tGlI Coffcslloc Crymnrcladus d.inicus
Leaves: Doublycompound: Splittinginto leallets which split again
into fine leaflets with smooth margins. Entire leaf may be very large.

Twigs: Few twigs and very

cozu:lse.

Buds: Very small and sometimes not apparent on the twig without
close e:ramination. Scar left by the fallen leaf, very large.

BRANCH TIP: Tree appears dead in the winter and leafs out very
late in the spring.
Frmit: Aheavy pod with a few large seeds.
BRANCH TIP: Male and female flowers borne on separate trees.
Therefore all tnees will not bear pods. Seed coat must be mschanigalll
damaged or pierced before the seed will take on moisture and
germinate. Can also be propagated by root cuttinp.

-

Wood: Sapwood yellowish white, narrow. Heartwood light red to
reddish brown. Growth rings conspicuous (ring porous).
Earlywood pores large, plainly visible, occasionally with deposits o
reddish gum. Tlansition to latewood abrupt. Latewood pores
small, visible with a hand lens. Rays visible, but not conspicuous.

*
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lOntudq Cofrcc Trcc

- Blrck locust Robinin psuedaocacia
BRANCH TIP: Heavy pollen and nectar producer and often planted
for bees. Also used for rehabilitation of disturbed land, and because of
its habit of fixing nitrogen, as a nurrie crop for other trees.

-- BRANCH TIP: Atree that suckers and coppices readily. Maybe
diffrcult to eradicate, once established.

-

Icaves: 7 - 19 oval leallets which are fairly small and with a small
bristle at the tip.
Tlvigs: Twigs reddish brown.

BRANCH TIP: Distinctive pair of thorns on the twig at the base of

-

each compound leaf.

FYuit: a thin pod, 7 - 10 centimetres long.

ERALI.S
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Bark

Brown, becomingthick, deeplyfuirowed with age.

Wood: Sapwood yellowish, narrow. Heartwood greenish to yellowbrown. Rings distinct (ring porous). Earlywood pores large.
Latewood pores small forming concentric wavy lines in the outer
portion of the ring. Rays visible to the naked eye.

BRANCH TIP: Wood heavy, hard, very durable (like cedar). Exceller_
firewood.
BRANCH TIP: When young, may be attacked by locust Borer, an
insect which causes branches and shoots to die back.

Bl$l hcrut Lcrf Sct

